
To secure your appointment please contact customer service hello@philclaytonandco.com

PC&CO SWIM APPOINTMENT

Personalized Hourly Session Options

Basic Skills: Acquire foundational swimming insights
Technique refinement: Increase efficiency + performance in the water

Tailored Fitness: Customized to individual needs
Bodysurfing: Covered when conditions are suitable

HEAD COACH

1 -2 people $265

3 people $365

4 people $465

5 people $565

6 people $645

7 people $725

8 people $805

9 people $885

10 people $965

11 - 20 people an additional fee of $25 per person

20 people $1215

21 - 30 people an additional fee of $15 per person

Figures displayed are the total price for a one-hour session (inclusive of GST)



PC&CO SWIM APPOINTMENT

Personalized Hourly Session Options

Basic Skills: Acquire foundational swimming insights
Technique refinement: Increase efficiency + performance in the water

Tailored Fitness: Customized to individual needs
Bodysurfing: Covered when conditions are suitable

SENIOR COACH

1 -2 people $220

3 people $300

4 people $380

5 people $460

6 people $540

7 people $620

8 people $700

9 people $780

10 people $860

11 - 20 people an additional fee of $25 per person

20 people $1110

21 - 30 people an additional fee of $15 per person

Figures displayed are the total price for a one-hour session (inclusive of GST)



PC&CO Swim Appointment Cancellation Policy:

At PC&CO, our swim appointments operate on an hourly basis for private sessions. We value your
commitment and request adherence to the following cancellation guidelines:

Client Cancellation:

To cancel a session without incurring charges, we require a minimum of 72 hours' notice before the
scheduled appointment.

Cancellations made within 72 hours of the scheduled time may result in a full session charge if we
are unable to fill the appointment. However, we do provide a one-time waiver provision to
accommodate unforeseen circumstances.

Coach Cancellation:

In the event of a coach's cancellation with less than 72 hours' notice, we offer our clients one
complimentary session upon rescheduling. This complimentary session must be utilized within 14
days.

If the coach cancels with over 72 hours' notice, no free session is offered. Nevertheless, we ensure
the session is promptly rescheduled within 14 days to maintain the consistency of your training
program.

If a session is cancelled due to factors beyond our control, such as adverse weather or surf
conditions, we will arrange for the session to be rescheduled at a later date. This allows us to
ensure a safe and optimal environment for the session to take place.

Please be sure to familiarize yourself with these policies and reach out to our team for any further
clarifications or assistance. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated as we strive to provide the best
service and support for your swimming sessions.


